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men. I take occasion 1o say (hat, having lu>:ml o!' his ivtunv lu the seat <vf jcovonimonl. with health rallier debilitated, il is aiimn.u; my itiosl earnest prayers dial Providence may spare his life ami thai he may ji'o through with his administration and come out: with an much success and tflory as any i>f his predecessors.
Having paid this tribute, of respect (o the President and ofl'erod uj) these earnest prayers for his future, success, Mr. Webster next turned to (he sentiments favorable, to himself as the friend of: domestic industry, expressed by (he, Mayor, as to a, matter of which lie was evidently full and fully prepared to speak. lie. did not re for to fhe bill Mr. Clay had, three. months before, introduced and caused to be, passed to quiet- South Carolina,1 and of which he (Mr. YV.) had said, from his place in the. Senate, (hat lie opposed it because it imposed a restriction upon (lie future, legislation of Congress, because. "it seemed Jo yield the constitutional power of protection" and because "in pfivino; up specific, duties ami substituting <t<l vcrf-orcm, the, bill had abandoned the policy of all wise ^ovornments and the policy of our own government and (he policy always advocated by the. Senator from Kentucky". 1 did say he did not name (hat bill at "Pittsburgh but he spoke at it with ^rcaf power and, doubtless, with great ell'ect upon mind:-; so strongly predisposed. against it as were those of (he maun fact urin;.1; population of that city, in a speech \\hich had been obviously prepared with unusual care and research, which aimed to place the subject, in new lights ami from the influence of which it was apparent (hat much was expected. lie spoke, of the protective system as a policy which Massachusetts had not originated ami to which she. was not originally favorable., which had been brought into existence by the overwhelming influence. of New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio (the State:; (o which he had made (he. vi'.if he wa:. then upon the point of closiiiiO but in which she had acquiesced after if was (bus adopted. lie said that they had #iven (heir capital and labor (o it- thai they had become wedded (o it, so that "(here was now no shade of difference between the. intercM.-; of Pennsylvania and Massachusetts." "We shall not," said he, "yield it \\ilhouf a simple, neither shall we yield the principle of protection, without a severe, simple, under any circumstances \\luUever."
He treated (he subject throughout as if (he questions of yielding the i.ystem and its constitutionality had been newly put in issue. and under circumstances of menace and peculiar danger to its existence. He introduced as new a detailed and very interesting statement of (he proceedings of the mechanics of Boston "(he workers
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